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Student Activities Board Hosts Petting Zoo
William Masselli
Editor-in-Chief

alpaca,

University

Activities

Board

Lynchburg

Nala. I think everyone

of

enjoyed feeding the llama

Student

and

(SAB)

the importance of having

public relations officer at

a petting zoo event on

SAB, said, “The Petting

campus. She said, “The

Zoo event is by far our

petting zoo is a great event

most popular event on

for students to relieve their

campus. It’s just one of

stress. Having this open

those things that’s easy

from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

and fun to participate in.”

makes it easy for students

Victoria Garay, a

to stop in between classes

said,

and squeeze in some well

“At the petting zoo, there

were chickens, bunnies,
donkeys,

a

llama

and

Photo retrieved from sab@lynchburg.edu and osborna593@lynchburg.edu on April 16, 2022.
The University of Lynchburg Student Activities Board advertisement of the Petting Zoo
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but
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April 13, 2022, on the Dell.

of

alpaca,

enjoyed holding the fluffy

hosteda petting zoo on

member

goats,

and the sweetest Aussie
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ZOO
pets.

students and are open to

you won’t regret getting

an easy location allows

any cost to the students

Another

and having it located at

from page 1
needed

extended amount of time

Animals

are a great way to relieve

for

more

students

to

suggestions. There’s never
and

you’ll

walk

away

stress because it allows the

attend,”said Garay.

day or week to be pushed

plays an integral role in

students to show their

cute animal at hand. Also,

experience for University

“One way students can

animals

serotonin

She said, “Students should

“I think it was a great

to truly get the most out of

Having an event for an

We put on events for the

worries and stresses of the

Cochrane believes SAB

away and focus on the

producing a great college

it is proven that fluffy

of

and oxytocin levels.”

participate in SAB events

turnout

their college experience.

help

for

the

event.

Lynchburg

students.

happy from SAB’s events.”
Cochrane wants fellow

support for SAB, stating,

involved in our events.
way

students

can show their support
is to apply to Buzz Crew.

This is a volunteer-based
position and volunteers
help out with our events.”

If you are interested

show their support is to

in attending more of SAB’s

in events! I know people

about

show up and participate
don’t like coming out of
the comfort of their own
homes,

but

trust

me,

events and learning more
the

organization,

please email SAB at sab@
lynchburg.edu.

Women In Academia: Tasha Gillum
Geology.

Alyssa Camejo
Assisstant Editor

Camejoa823@lynchburg.edu

Gillum is the Bonner
Leader

program

coordinator
Center

in

for

the

Community

Engagement

at

the

University of Lynchburg.
She is in her third year in
this position.

Briar College, and studied
with

an

On her undergraduate

is vital for women to

experience, Gilllum said,

feel supported in their

“That experience of being

academic journey.

in space where I was
highly

supported

Science

encouraged and believed
in was my first experience
in academia. At my school,
I saw women in leadership
positions and doing cool

Emphasis

in

that as a possibility for
myself.”
Exposure

to

Gillum

said,

“I

had

immense

women

being in a higher education

confidence

because of the foundation

CONTINUED

and

research. Early on, I saw

Gillum attended Sweet
Environmental

and leadership positions

on page 3

Security Blotter
Satuday, April 16

Clothing Items reported missing from disabled vehicle

Friday, April 15

Keyboard stolen from desktop

Tuesday, April 12

Hit & Run to parked vehicle

Security Blotter reprinted verbatim from online
campus crime log.
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GILLUM

from page 2
of where I came from.
Because

I’m

a

female,

people may question or
doubt my ability.
doubt
to

my

Or

commitment

something

because

I’m a mother. Like, can
I really be committed to
something if I also have a
family? I don’t think that
question even exists for
men.”
In

her

own

career,

Gillum has strived to make
space for women. One of
those places is through

the direction of the Bonner

and practice throughout

Leader

our lives.”

program,

focuses

on

students

which

Gillum

Lynchburg

dedicating

10

has

had

an

impact on the University

hours a week to local

of

nonprofits,

through her character and

schools,

or

Watkins,

campus

career, and continues to

government agencies.
Naomi

Lynchburg

a

sophomore Bonner Leader,
said “Being caring and

inspire the young women
all across campus.
Gillum

said,

nurturing has always been

“Surrounding myself with

a part of Tasha’s character.

other women that are also

One of many skills she

competent and effective

has taught me is effective

and confident. For me, it

communication and how

is essential to have other

to listen to others during

women in my sphere to lift

conversations. These are

me up, and there are times

skills that we will carry

when I lift them up.”

Tasha Gillum

Building a Better Greek Life
Rylee McDonal
Copy Editor

Mcdonar922@lynchburg.edu

The

Greek

population

at

Life
the

University of Lynchburg
has dwindled in numbers
over

the

past

two

semesters. The decrease in
recent numbers is posing
a threat to Greek housing.
On Sunday, April 10, the

fraternities Phi Kappa Tau,

some of the issues that campus, and it would’ve

very excited to see how

Sigma Phi Epsilon, and

we’ve

we follow through on the

Sigma

Though this meeting was for

Nu

congregated

been

facing. been next to impossible
everyone

to

come

goals that we set in order

under

one

to build IFC back up,”

for a grand chapter of the

long overdue, it shows the together

Interfraternal Council in

growth that we have made common ground in order

said

an attempt to find possible

as an IFC. Four years ago, a to

president of Sigma Phi

solutions..

meeting like this would’ve we have been facing. I’m

“I’m really glad that
the

three

fraternities

never

happened.

address

issues

that

The stoked at the amount of

mindset was completely productivity and positive

were able to gather this

different

amongst

the response that came from

weekend to talk about

three fraternities on this this

meeting

and

I’m

Andrew

Williams,

Epsilon at the university.
With the majority of
members

graduating

CONTINUED
on page 4
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GREEK

service to the university

comparison to the good

We as Greek members can

building our relationship

with

we do for the university

proudly say that Greek

with the university that

this semester, the current

more integrated into the

and

life on campus has a 90%

we

university and wider.

resides in,” said Carter

graduation

Carter.

maximize

Houldin, class of 2024 and

is much higher than that

To learn more about

terms

social chairman for Phi

of the undergrad at the

greek life at the University

creating a stronger, more

Kappa Tau.

University.”

of

viable relationship with

Carter

added,

“

the administration of the

Statistically

Greek

university.

from page 3
presidents of each of the
fraternities wanted to set
goals for the returning
members and set them up
for success in the years to
come.
Additionally,
chapters

the
discussed

putting an emphasis on
community service and

hopes

“We

to

must

efficiency

in

become

of

the

community

it

which

Lynchburg,

visit

https://www.lynchburg.

life

and will be looked at for

edu/student-life/

accounts for the majority

the positive, strong, and

fraternities-sororities/

not of our successes, but

of

University’s

charismatic

of our downfalls which

community

engagement

associate with. We are

we have very little of; in

and community service.

excited to continue further

hear,

the

presence

concluded

must

They

“Our

rate,

love,”

leaders

we

Horoscopes
Pisces
Feb 19 – Mar 20

Aries
Mar 21 – Apr 20

You will feel excessive boredom
for awhile. Sometimes excessive
boredom could be a good feeling
though.

You will feel healthy and ready to
go. There is no better feeling than
good health.

Virgo
Aug 24 – Sept 22

Libra
Sept 23 – Oct 23

You will be very activity oriented.
All you will want to do this week is
to have fun.

You will have an urge to submit all
your assignments this week. You
will realize that work is the most
important thing in your life.

Taurus
Apr 21 – May 21

Gemini
May 22 – June 21

Scorpio
Oct 24 – Nov 22

Sagittarius
Nov 23 – Dec 21

You will begin the week in a
You will want to revert back to
happy mood and end the week old habits this week. Sometimes
reverting back to old habits is
in a happy mood. It is always
great to be in a happy mood. better than developing new ones.

Your number one wish this week
will be having good health. Every
other wish you previously had no
long matters.

This is not a good time to
overextend yourself. Try to take
things slow and easy for awhile.

Horoscopes written by William Masselli.

Cancer
June 22 – July 22

You will want to eat healthy food
this week. Make sure not to over
adjust your diet though.

Capricorn
Dec 22 – Jan 19

Leo
July 23 – Aug 23

You will want to go out and do things
you have been doing for years. You
will find out how much you miss
these hobbies

Aquarius
Jan 20 – Feb 18

You will want to show appreciation
You will want to attend a lot of
for all of your friends. Appreciation
sports games this week. This might
is such a valuable feeling.
not be a smart idea because of your
busy schedule.
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[catches hornet opinions in writing]
The columns in “The Buzz” do not represent the opinions of The Critograph or its staff, but instead captures the views of their authors.

Punching Hitler Right in the Mouth
Em Maxey
Staff Writer

we know today, athletic,
action-oriented,

Maxeye989@lynchburg.edu

wearing his patriotism.

The cover to Captain

As

America #1 is one of my
all-time

favorite

few days before Christmas

of

Cap’s

creator, Jack Kirby. You
can

almost

hear

the

2). As Russia-Ukraine war continues,
tensions mount between Russia, the
United States, and China. Also, many
people continue to lose their lives in
Ukraine.
3). The NBA Playoffs are here. Many
gamblers are betting on the Phoenix Suns
to win it all. However, in the NBA, no one
ever knows.
4). People owning stock are worried

always

that

the

United

States

is

currently

since many stocks deteriorated when they
should have improved.
5). Gas prices continue to trend
down slightly in the United States. Many
Americans are worried that gas prices
will remain well over $3.50 throughout
the nation for a prolonged period of
time, especially with summer vacation
looming.
6). Tax Day already happened earlier

the way. Writer Joe Simon

this week on Monday, April 18, 2022.

and

weeks

artist

Jack

Kirby

However, there are still a few more
until

tax

season

is

officially

over depending on the individual, the
accountant, or the firm.

knew what was going on

Captain delivered right to

in the world. They knew

Hitler ’s face, knocking the

what this country should

despot back and sending

be doing and whom we

his red tie flying. His

should be fighting.

Nazi underlings look on,

Kirby could back it

The cover to Captain America #1.

shocked and afraid, trying
and failing to stop Captain

of our most prominent

the head covering is more

America.

superheroes. Although his

like a helmet than a mask,

costume is a bit different

and the shield is more

because Captain America

here—the

angular—visually

has gone on to be one

stripes are a bit narrower,

The cover is important

am

were both Jewish. They

savage blow that the good

80 degrees.

experiencing a volatile stock market

I

year later. Cap was leading

co-

places in Northern Virginia will approach

reasons.

formerly go to war until a

example of the dynamic

with a warmup. By the end of the week,

due to March results. March proved

1940. America would not

fine

1). This week along the Eastern
Seaboard started off chilly, but will end

love this cover for other

into the Nazis here. It was

patriotic hero. This image

artwork

gotten

Captain America is laying

the debut of our most
particularly

have

impressed by how early

in 1940, the cover depicts

a

I

older, I have come to

comic

book covers. Released a

is

and

Week in
Review

abdominal

this

is pretty much the Cap

up, by the way. There is
a wonderful story about

CONTINUED
on page 6

Information compiled
from various sources.
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SLAPPING
from page 5

a time when some Nazi
supporters

phoned

up

the offices where Kirby
worked. They bragged that
they were going to show
the creators of Captain
America

what

Aryans

could do in the real world.
Kirby rolled up his sleeves
and bounded downstairs
to meet them in the lobby.
When he got there, the
cowards had fled. A wise
decision

because

Kirby

Wednesday, September 26,
2018

was by all accounts a

remind us of what we

remind

America

were super-patriots. The

scrapper.

need to do more of now.

knows what freedom is

tradition continued. You

about.

can find many examples

Over the past few

I

am

not

telling

them

years, the rise of white

anyone to go punch Nazis.

April 20th is Adolf

supremacy

here

and

First, you might hurt your

Hitler ’s birthday. I say

“superhero punch Hitler”

around

world

has

hand doing that. Secondly,

we flood this infamous

or

simply

it is dangerous. Third,

anniversary

all

Nazi.” If you want an

cannot fathom how the

it is illegal to just pop

the ones to follow with

intense example, search

diseased, fascist ideology

somebody even if they are

imagery of this marvelous

“Black

of Nazism remains. And so

a Nazi.

Captain

cover.

Red Skull.” Wow did our

better

Let’s mark this day by

friend T’Challa mess that

the symbolic power of

ways to fight them. We

sharing images of Cap

Nazi creep up one time!

this cover even more. As

should fight their ideas

punching Hitler in the

So

this cover once showed

symbolically. We should

mouth. Let’s include other

images

America showed us what

punch

examples.

Believers!

we should do, it can also

with our own. We should

troubled

the
me.

I

I have come to appreciate

There

are

their

ideology

and

America

Back

in

the

just

by

searching

“superhero

Panther

punch

punch

spread

those

around

True

1940s, many superheroes

No More Hatred
Faith McCray
Assistant Editor

Mccrayf783@lynchburg.edu

Psalm 41 is a Psalm
of David. 1 Blessed are
those who have regard
for the weak; the Lord
delivers them in times
of trouble. 2 The Lord
protects

and

preserves

them— they are counted
among the blessed in the
land— he does not give
them over to the desire

of their foes. 3 The Lord

he goes out and spreads it

that I may repay them. 11 I

It was written by David

sustains them on their

around. 7 All my enemies

know that you are pleased

in a time of need when he

sickbed and restores them

whisper together against

with me, for my enemy

was betrayed by someone

from their bed of illness.

me;

the

does not triumph over me.

that he used to trust (v. 9).

4 I said, “Have mercy

worst for me, saying, 8 “A

12 Because of my integrity

It is a prayer to God asking

on me, Lord; heal me,

vile disease has afflicted

you uphold me and set me

him to deliver him, protect

for I have sinned against

him; he will never get

in your presence forever.

him,

you.” 5 My enemies say

up from the place where

13 Praise be to the Lord,

restore him from suffering

of me in malice, “When

he lies.” 9 Even my close

the God of Israel, from

that he does not deserve

will he die and his name

friend, someone I trusted,

everlasting to everlasting.

(vv. 1-3). His enemies did

perish?” 6 When one of

one who shared my bread,

Amen and Amen.

things to David that he did

them comes to see me, he

has turned against me. 10

This psalm is different

speaks falsely, while his

But may you have mercy

from all of the others that

heart gathers slander; then

on me, Lord; raise me up,

we have focused on so far.

they

imagine

sustain

him,

and

not deserve. Rumors were

CONTINUED
on page 7
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LYNCHBURG, Va. – The
LPD
News
Lynchburg
Police
Department
is investigating after a
malicious wounding this
morning.
On October 30, 2020 at 11:34
a.m., an individual arrived at
Lynchburg General Hospital
with a non-life threatening
gunshot wound. Officers are
still investigating the possible
location of the shooting.
Anyone with information
about this incident is asked
to contact Det. Dubie at (434)
455-6102 or Crime Stoppers
at (888) 798-5900. Enter a tip
online at http://p3tips.com
or use the P3 app on a mobile
device.

Photo By Faith McCray

HATRED
from page 6

spread about him, they
wanted the worst for him,
and he now had a terrible
reputation

(vv.

6-8).

Everyone had also wished

that he was forgotten and

God asking for mercy and

kept his integrity knowing

no longer of this earth (v.

claimed victory over his

that God would always be

5).

enemies; all while asking

with him (v. 12). He called

During these events,

God for the reassurance he

for praise to the one and

David decided to turn to

needed (v. 11). Through all

only God that there truly

God instead of hating his

the battles that David had

is, “from everlasting to

enemies. He prayed to

to continue to fight, he

everlasting” (v. 13).
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LHSN: What is All the Buzz About?

Upcoming Events

LHSN logo, photo by Jackson
Moore

Jackson Moore
Guest Writer

Women’s Sports:

Moorej986@lynchburg.edu

University of Lynchburg Women’s
Lacrosse Team vs Randolph-Macon

The Lynchburg Hornets

on Wednesday, April 20, 2022, at 7:00

Sports Network (LHSN)

pm at Shellenberger Field.
University of Lynchburg Women’s

provides experiences to

Tennis Team vs. Washington & Lee

students at the University
of

Lynchburg

who

on Tuesday, April 26, 2022 at 4:00

are

pm.

interested in broadcasting,
photography,

or

digital

can

utilize

Men’s Sports:
University of Lynchburg Men’s
Baseball Team vs. Shenandoah on

media.
Students
these

opportunities

to

grow professionally, build
a portfolio, and increase
their competence in these
disciplines.
Erin Farina, a graduate
student

who

manages

LHSN’s photography and
graphics, said that her
time with the network
has

helped

her

make

many connections in the
athletic industry. She also
said, “I’ve grown kind
of a network that I really
didn’t think that I would,
especially this soon.”
Beyond
however,

networking,
students

working with LHSN are
encouraged to get as much

Saturday, April 23, 2022, at 12:00 pm
at Fox Field.

LHSN logo, photo by Jackson Moore

hands-on

experience

as

Wengert also noted that

they can during their time

students

at the university.

experience

Timothy
LHSN’s

new

with

practical

sentiment, saying that “We

leave

are doing it better than the

Wengert,

Lynchburg with a portfolio

majority of the country...”

head

of work as well as industry

He also said, “If you’re

knowledge.

a student and you’re a

of

digital media, said that
he believes that practical

could

further emphasized this

LHSN is also nationally

part of that and your

best

recognized as one of the top

work looks good, you’re

way to learn. He said, “...I

D3 broadcasting networks

working

think there is just so much

currently

for

equipment - it’s not just

more value out of doing it

college athletics, further

this rinky-dink Christmas

yourself, getting hands-

benefiting

Panasonic camcorder - it’ll

on, real-life experience…

involved.

experience

is

the

available

students

with

quality

make your work look that

whether it’s just putting

Sam Rice, a graduate

much better, which makes

a camera in your hands,

assistant for LHSN, said

it easier for you to get a

learning how to direct on

“...LHSN has established

job once you graduate.”

the fly…I find that that’s

itself as a pretty quality

the most tangible thing

group…just

that employers are looking

being

for…”

a lot for me.” Wengert

with

my

name

that…does

To
about

learn

more

LHSN,

lynchburgsports.com.

visit

University of Lynchburg Men’s
Lacrosse Team vs. Randolph-Macon
on Saturday, April 23, 2022, at 7:00
pm at Shellenberger Field on Senior
Night.
Other Events:
University of Lynchburg NAACP
Getting to Know the NAACP on
Wednesday, April 20, 2022, in
Hopwood Auditorium at 8:00 pm.
CSA End of Year Game Night
on Friday, April 22, 2022, in the
Commuter Student Center at 8:00
pm.

